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There’s an island in an ocean.
There’s an island in a sea.

There’s an island in an ocean.
Waiting patiently for me.





1.  Earl is а                        a) smart 
2.  Не  is                        b) small  boy.
3.  He                        с) got a friend.
4.  Earl  has                d) like  helping  children.
5.  His                        e) help you,  too!
6.  He is a joyful and        f) funny cat.
7.  Earl and  Stray Kat are   g) name  is Stray Kat.
8.  They                        h) good friends.
9.  They can                i) likes    playing
                                          computer games.



Earl is а small boy. 
Не is smart.

  He likes playing computer games.
              Earl  has got a friend.

His name  is Stray Kat.
He is a joyful and funny cat.

Earl and  Stray Kat are good friends.
       They like helping children.

They can help you,  too!      





 I can fly and you can fly.
You can fly, you can fly.

He can fly and she can fly.
It can fly, can fly.

We can fly and you can fly.
We can fly, you can fly.

They can fly, they can fly.
All of us can fly.





He can swim
He can climb 

the trees
He can run

He can jump They can fly He can hunt 
and fish



He is brave

They are kind

She is nice

He is merry
He is friendly 

He is evil

He is joyful



We aren't brothers. 
We're friends.
We haven't got mothers. 
But we've got Wendy!

 I am brave!
I'm  smart!

I  can fly!  I  can  hunt!

She can't fly!
And we  can't fly.

There are  many caves on 
the   island.
There  are  many trees on 
the  island! But are there
                any houses here?

I've got two brothers.
And I have got many friends 
Peter Pan is my good friend 
He's smart,  brave and joyful.



A  family



A  family



- Наve you got a word “____”?

- Yes, I have.
- No, I haven’t.



Thank you very much 
for your work!


